The initiative is aimed to favor the transfer of knowledge, the production of social assets, and the development of linkages with key actors who sustain the adoption and creation of solutions AgTech applied to the fruit growing sector.

A regional innovation platform between Argentina, Chile, and Costa Rica, called Hub SmartFruit-ALC.

**The implemented initiative**

This platform is composed by universities (UFRO and UTALCA of Chile, UBA of Argentina and UCR of Costa Rica), a research institute (INIA-Carillanca, Chile), public services (INDAP, Chile), a network of AgTech entrepreneurs (AP Software, Chile), a plague control company (BIOFUTURO, Chile) and small producers and consultants linked to the fruit sector (Cooperativas produras de Berries and CAPACITEC de Chile).

Chile and Costa Rica, in cooperation with small producers and entrepreneurs in each country, have coordinated technological development, validation, training and transfer activities considered in the proposal along with small producers and entrepreneurs of each country.

Create integration and articulation spaces for producers, AgTech entrepreneurs and other actors in the fruit value chain, promoting the production of social capital and the commitment to the aim of the Project.

**The technological solution**

This platform will promote the development and embracing of technological solutions based on precision agriculture to strengthen the competitiveness and sustainability of LAC’s family fruit systems (FF). The platform develops a collaborative computing tool called “OpenFruit” as precision agriculture technology for small producers and fruit advisers in the participating countries. This tool will support agricultural management decision making increase the fruit yield and promote efficient use of resources. Chile and Costa Rica will lead the technological development, validation, training and transfer activities, under the coordination of the University of La Frontera and the University of Costa Rica.
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